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Robert D. Larranaga, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. 2nd ed.. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.He Was Dying to Coach, But Not About To Take a Bullet For It
Wounded warrior and amputee Ron Canfield rebounds from PTSD to land a job as basketball
coach at the high school where he once starred. But the teacher s union challenges Ron s mental
stability, and irate parents demand that he play white kids ahead of more talented blacks. The
stakes are high. The starters on his team have a shot at basketball scholarships worth more than
$200,000. People have been killed for less. Much less. They ve been killed for a pair of high tops. But,
as a Marine, Ron was trained to run toward the sound of gunfire. And, as a proud African American
man, he is not about to be cowered by knuckle-dragging racists. With the season opener a week
away, Ron learns he is in the crosshairs of a stalker. Will Ron s training as a scout sniper enable him
to track down his foe before he strikes in a high school gym filled with fifteen hundred screening
fans?.
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through once again once again
down the road. I am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Ja yme B eier
Most of these publication is the ideal ebook readily available. it was actually writtern very flawlessly and beneficial. I discovered this book from my i and
dad suggested this book to find out.
-- Pr of. La ver n B r a kus
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